Bungling Charged In New York Case

Dope-Pushing Police Detective Goes Free

NEW YORK CITY - Because of bungling by local government officials and a New York judge, a New York City detective accused of smuggling heroin from abroad was released from prison just days before his scheduled trial.

The detective, a 35-year-old man named Henry Williams, was arrested in May on charges of smuggling heroin and cocaine into the United States.

The judge, who has since recused himself from the case, granted Williams' bail request, allowing him to return to his home in the Bronx.

The case has raised questions about the adequacy of the New York police force's efforts to combat drug smuggling.

Hanoi Assures Clark

RED S Offer POWs For Bombing Halt

The Oklahoma Journal

Leading Officials Quoted

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Democratic presidential candidate Senator George McGovern has been critical of the government's response to the bombing in Vietnam.

Senator McGovern said that the government's response has been too slow and too weak.

He said that the government should be more proactive in its efforts to end the war.

Times Change Filmmaking's No Rosebed

By JONI SULLIVAN

SOME OFF THESE SADLY THEY'RE ACTUALLY MAKING MOVIES WITHOUT BUDGETS

RANKS: There's no way this is a movie. It's not even a TV show.

REMEMBER George George jaunt at the movies.

But this isn't a George George jaunt at the movies. This is a film about George George and the people he loves.

THE GEY: The last one was a George George jaunt at the movies.

But this isn't a George George jaunt at the movies. This is a film about George George and the people he loves.

Our hero, George George, is a young man who has just graduated from college.

He is looking for a job, but he can't find one.

He decides to go to Hollywood and try his luck.

But when he gets there, he finds out that it's not as easy as he thought it would be.

He has to compete with other young men who are just as desperate as he is.

Back To School '72

Editor's Note: If you have questions about what changes are being made in Oklahoma City schools, please write to Steve Detweiler, 2000 N. Classen Blvd., Oklahoma City, OK 73106. We will do our best to answer them.

GOP Raps Defense Cut Proposals

by JIM VICK

WASHINGTON, D.C. - The Republican Party has criticized the Democratic Party's plan to cut defense spending.

The Republican Party has proposed increasing defense spending by $5 billion over the next five years.
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Armed Robber Suspect Shot

by JIM VICK

TULSA, OKLAHOMA - A 23-year-old man who was wanted for a recent armed robbery was shot and killed by police in this city.

Police say the suspect was involved in a shootout with officers.

The suspect was shot after he refused to surrender.

Geronimal

A geriatrician's 2500-year leap from the hell trap, according to the individual succession of the geriatrician's death, is a gradual process.

Robotic engineer can transfer own thoughts to organic brain, even though he is in a combot.

PROOF: Can prove it.
FILMS 

Filmmaking Advances Just Mean Problems

Director's Vortex

Production Crew At Work

Robber

World Briefs

Boris Delays Chess Match

New Peace Plan Reported

Algeria To Return Hijack Ransom

Rocky Revival Summit Agreement

Troops Force Cambodian Retreat

Terror Begins Drug Crackdown

Irish Discover 2 Assassinations

Special! AM/FM stereo radio phonograph and 5 albums.

Furniture Sale. Save 20% on all dining and bedroom furniture.

Save 20% on all dining and bedroom furniture.

Save 20% on all dining and bedroom furniture.

Irish Discover 2 Assassinations

Save 20% on all dining and bedroom furniture.
Brides Say Vows In Summer Nuptial Settings

Chiffon Nancy

Chiffon is the perfect fabric for summer. It is light and airy, making it ideal for warm weather weddings. It also comes in a variety of colors and styles, allowing brides to choose the perfect look for their special day. Whether you are looking for a simple and elegant dress or something more elaborate, chiffon is sure to make a beautiful addition to your wedding attire.

Soak Warped Frame In Water

Patty's Pointers

To fix a warped frame, simply soak it in a bucket of water for a few minutes. This will help to straighten out the frame and make it easier to hang or display.

Helen Help Us!

'Odd Couple' Should Ask Girl Friends To Home?

After the house party is over, the 'Odd Couple' should ask their girl friends to stay the night at home.

'Mademoiselle' Team Gives Fall Beauty Preview

Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

Slow, Safe Best For Losing Weight

'2 Days! Today & Tuesday

'Perfumed Gardens' Perfume for Men

Aftershave is a great way to keep your skin smoothe and fresh. It is also a great way to keep your scent lasting longer.

'Seaos' Nothing But News

2 Days! Today & Tuesday

'Salan' Nothing But News

2 Days! Today & Tuesday

'Sears' Nothing But News

2 Days! Today & Tuesday

'RECORD DAYS

At the

JOHN A. BROWN

Company

• Downtown
• Capitol Hill • Penn Square

Two Great Days of the Lowest Prices for The Season! Shop all of our stores for Values in Home and Fashion Needs For Fall!
'Chuting
It Looks Easy

Photos by George R. Wilson

Western Forests Still Blazing

OU Institute Aids Vietnam

SPECIAL ATTENTION -- LADIES

Would you change your hair without dying it?

CARPET STEAM CLEANED

$19.95

SARE-SHEEN SYSTEM, INC.
1330 W. Bancroft St.
484-0119

Special Ed Kids Earn Trip

Police Board Clears Officer

3 Persons Die In Auto Accidents

Lawyers Blamed In No-Fault Loss

FREE Forests Cycles

Bicycle Radio with a selection of new 10 speed.

Linguistic Theory

The only door share price is to open your mind.
Success Comes Easily For Edelens

State Rancher Climbs Heights In Horse World

The American Dream

The story of Valmera Rancher of Wyoming begins with an important decision. Twenty-five years ago, Valmera purchased a small ranch near Cheyenne, Wyoming. With the help of his two quarter horses, he began raising hay and growing corn. Today, the ranch is a successful enterprise with a turnover of over $250,000.

Craig Stars For Dallas

49ers Ax Cleveland

Goolagong Falls To Evert Again

Leonard Triumphs

Don't Want Publicity? Join The 'Zero Club'

Jack Nicklaus, Golf

LIFE INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
Career Opportunity

The Consumer Financial Services Division of J.C. Penney Company, Inc., needs well-established and experienced underwriters to work in a well-established market in the Oklahoma area. The underwriter will work from a thoroughly organized and trained staff. These openings are a part of a well-designed program that is being expanded nationwide.

JCPenney

Summer Splash Feuders!

Don't forget to visit your local JCPenney for great deals on the latest trends. We've got something for everyone, from the latest fashion to the hottest accessories. Visit us today and take advantage of these great deals!
John J. Bourne
Services Slated

Accident Victim's Rites Set

Crows Dynamite Roads To Improve Them

State Blasts Road Curbing

Rest Areas Threatened
Road Fund Cutback Looms

Jailbreak Pay Offer Charged
81 Candidates Qualify As Certified Public Accountants

Pike Traffic Shows Increase

More than 1,000 vehicles passed through the turnpike in the Oklahoma Panhandle to serve the needs of Oklahoma and Texas motorists. Over the past year, traffic on the turnpike has increased by approximately 10 percent. The increase is due to the growing popularity of the turnpike as a travel alternative to the interstate highway system.

AMTRAK OFFERS MORE CONVENIENT SCHEDULES TO KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, HOUSTON

Coach service features wide, comfortable two-abreast seating with stretch-out leg room. Sleeping car accommodations include a choice of bedrooms and suites with private toilet. New improved menus at attractive low prices. Unwind on an Amtrak coach. You travel in comfort, so your arrival relaxed.

Labor Day Special...

25% OFF

GOODYEAR POLYSTEEL TIRES

40,000 MILE TREAD LIFE EXPECTANCY POLICY!

SALE ENDS WEDNESDAY NIGHT AUG. 19

Steel belted tires so tough Goodyear backs them with a 40,000 mile tread life expectancy policy

IT BOUGHS RIGHT OR WE MAKE IT RIGHT

SERVICE OFFERED WITHOUT LIMITATION FOR EIGHT GOOD CAR SERVICE STORES

Professional Front-End Alignment $995
Professional Lube and Oil Change $50
"GOODYEAR" Brake Reine $2995
"GOODYEAR" Engine Tune-Up $998
"GOODYEAR" Golf Ball! $38

Ask Your Goodyear Dealer for Complete Details at the Goodyear Service Center.

We're making the trains worth traveling again.

Amtrak

For reservations and information, call your Amtrak Travel Agent or toll-free at (800) 231-2222.